A package of two leading peer-reviewed journals from the American Academy of Neurology and LWW: Neurology and Neurology: Clinical Practice (journals are not available separately)

This convenient, cost-effective package brings you two of the leading titles in the field from the American Academy of Neurology, which is dedicated to promoting the highest quality patient-centered neurologic care.

**Neurology**
Coverage: Vol 45 #1 (1995) - Present
This official journal of the American Academy of Neurology features best practices, evidence-based research and articles on topics that directly affect practicing neurologists.

The leading clinical neurology journal worldwide, Neurology is directed to physicians concerned with diseases and conditions of the nervous system. The journal’s purpose is to advance the field by presenting new basic and clinical research with emphasis on knowledge that will influence the way neurology is practiced.

Editorial content includes full-length Articles, Clinical/Scientific Notes, Views & Reviews (including Medical Hypothesis papers), Issues of Neurological Practice, Historical Neurology, NeuroImages, Humanities, Disputes & Debates: Editors’ Choice, and position papers from the American Academy of Neurology.

**Neurology: Clinical Practice**
Coverage: December 2011-Present
This official journal of the American Academy of Neurology features best practices, evidence-based research and articles on topics that directly affect practicing neurologists.

This journal focuses on the day-to-day needs of practicing neurologists. Regular features include: approaches to the patient with various neurologic conditions; case-based articles on ethical issues; updates on diseases and disorders; office-based issues and practice management tips; and health policy discussions.

**Publisher**    Lippincott Williams & Wilkins (LWW)
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